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THE LOCAL
RE,TAILTOL]CH
LANDLORDS AROUND THE WORLD ARE MAKING THEIR MALLS MORE SUCCESSFUL
BY TAILORING TENANTS, FOOD AND MERCHANDISE TO LOCAL ETHNIC TASTES

By Joel Groover

HOPPING CENTERS FOCUSED ON FAST-GRO\øING

ethnic groups are popping up in cities around the globe. But tailor-

ing projects to appeal to people from Latin America, the Middle

East or Asia can be trickier than some might imagine, experts say.

Projects orientecl toward Latinos, for example, typically must ap-

peal to multigenerational families with cliverse interests ancl vary-

ing degrees of assimilation. Meanwhile, at some Asian-focused cen-

ters the issue is not how much rent tenants must pay - it is whether
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A new look is on the horizon at Manhattan Viliage

VISIT JLL AT RECON BCOTH C1001 1OTH AVENUE FOR A Gllhif PSE
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MACY'S . APPLË . TOMMY BAHAMA . SEPHORA' PCITÏERY BARN

POTTERY BARN KIDS . WILLIAMS-SONOMA. JANIE & JACK. KIEHL'S

3200 Sepulveda Blvd, I Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 | $hopManhattanVillage.com

FOR LEASING INFORI/ATION

JohnSlevens.CRX,CLS '415351 122ô. john.stevens@anr.jll com DavidSorenson,CRX,CLS"949.38E6692.davicj,sorenson@ani,1ll com
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lntroducing 113,300 SF of
new lifestyle reta¡l

o Complements existing 550,000 SF premier

shopping and dining destination

o Situated in Manhaftan Beach, CA, one of
the nation's wealthiest zip ædes 

+

r Serves Manhattan Beach, He¡mrsa Beach,
Palso Verdes, El Segundo and sunogrding
comrnunities

¡ Prime location on Pacific Coast Highway
and in close proximity to major freeways
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OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS

they sl'roulcl be allowecl to own tl'reir'

real estate outr..igl-rt, as is cotltlon prac-

tice acr:oss China. ln Nolth Arnerica,

r:etail prices tet'rd to be nor-rr-regotiable'

At Dubai's 1,8 r'nillion-

square-foot Dragon

Mart - r-eportedly

the biggest retail
rralket fol Chinese

ploclucts outside

China, with 50,000

ciaily visitor-s - they

cân expect to haggle.

Fortttnately for
developers, filling

"lt is no longer

enough for retailers

to add signs in badlY

written SPanish

to lure Hispanic

customers."

Latir-ro malkets in the U.S., the list

of tenants focusecl on Hispanic shop-

pers (Burlington Coat Factor-y, Foot

Locker, Ross Dress fol Less' amollg

others) is growing bY

tl-re daY, accorcl-

ing to Jor:ge Lizan,

r-nanaging ditectol¡

of New York City-
based Lizan Retail

Advisots. "lt is r-ro

longer enolrgl-r for

retailers to add

signs in badLy writ-

ten Spar-risl-r to

1 'P'---=

space in Ptojects
gealecl towarjd spe-

cific ctl-rnic groLlps appears to be get-

ting easier', expel'ts say. Thanks to ilr-r-

proving economic funclamentals ancl

greater: awareness of ongoing clemo-

gtapl-ric shifts, mole top-name letaiL-

ers are adaptiug their stoles in cul-

tutally sensitive ways. ln the case of

lttle HisPanic ctts-

toners," he said.

"Nowadays thel' ¡¡s adapting theil

melchanclise uixes to the pr:efer-

e nces of Hispanics at'rd ale aclvettis-

ing ou spanish-lar-rgttage netwotks

snch as Univision ancl Telemunclo

as well." Other- exPanding ten-

ants got their star-t specifically with

AZALEA lS HOME AWAY FROM ÞtOiME FOR THE

SURROUNDING HISPANIC COMMUNITY

IN SOUTH GATE' CALIF.
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ethnic shoppers in mind. Asian-
American supermarket chain 99
Ranch Market now boasrs about 35

stores across California, Nevada,
Washington and Texas, and Fai-

las Discount Stores operates about
200 Latino-focused stores across
five states. In the following articies,
SCT explores the opportunities
and challenges involved in crafr-

ing projects that appeal to specific
ethnic groups, such as Indian and
Pakistani shoppers in London or
Chinese-Canadian consumers in
Calgary and Toronto,

LATINO LESSONS
HISPANIC INCOMES ARE SOARING, LEADING MORE DEVELOPERS AND RETAILERS
TO TARGET THE BURGEONING ETHNIC GROUP
By Joel Groover

ARTURO SNEIDER, CO-FOUNDING PARTNER AND
CEO of Los Angeles-based Primestor Development, recalls a

time when shopping centers that focused on Latinos were at
square one. "Our business started as a property owrìer and man-
ager for mom.and.pop storefronts, because the Latino market

back in the 1990s was not developed to the point where you
could build anything new for brand-name tenants,,, said Snei.
der, who came to the U.S. from Mexico City in 19g6. ,,Back

then, it was a rudimentary business."
\ü/alking the grounds of Primesror's Azalea project _ a
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"Retailers are light years away from

where they used to be in terms

of engaging with the community,

hiring locally and ... [takingl a

bilingual approach."

400,000-square-foot, open-air center in the predominantly

Hispanic communiry of South Gate, in California - will
make it clear that times have changed. For starterS, t6e 37-

acre project, which opened in the third quarter of 2074

and is now 98 percent leasecl, brims with big-name creclit

tenants. The retail roster includes Forever 21, GameStop,

Marshalls, Michaels, Petco, Ross Dress for Less, Ulta Beauty

and Walmart. Among the eateries are Blaze Pizza, Chipotle

Mexican Griil, The Habit Burger Grill, In-N-Out Burger,

Panda Express, Subway and TGI Fridays.

On the design front, the project makes a strong statement

that Latir-ro-focused shopping centers have arrived, says Greg

Lyon, design director and a principal with Naclel, which de-

signed the center. "Primestor didn't want another themed,

Spanish-style archirectural environment," Lyon said. "They

wanted Azalea to reflect Hispanics' shifting expectations

for retail and entertainment." !Øith weathered steel, re,

purposed barn siding ancl one of the largest plant-covered

"living wall" arrays in the country, the Silver-LEED-certified

center evokes the eco-mindedness of Southern California.
Its aesthetics, however, draw heavily from contemporary ar-

chitecture in Mexico City, says Nadel. The design integrates

lighting, sound and digital billboards along with such ameni-

ties as outdoor.seating lounges, a pop-jet fountain, a recessed

amphitheater and a reflection pool, "It's a sophisticated and

immersive environment," Nadel said.

Not every project can or should be so ambitious, of
course. But appealing to Latinos either by developing a new

shopping center or remaking an old one is getting easier,

thanks to favorable economic trends, according to Stan San-

chez, senior agent of Phoenix-based De Rito Partners. In par-

ticular, greater availability of financing is helping landlords

of Latino-focused properties fill space as a new crop of en-

trepreneurs launches more stores and restaurants. "'We are

starting to see a very strong comeback in the Hispanic mar-

kets," Sanchez said. "As home values continue to rise, more

Hispanic entrepreneurs are abie to utilize the reestablished

equity in their homes. They are getting back into the retail

community as business owners."

In urban markets like Phoenix, moreover, opportunistic
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landlords are in some cases snapping up underperforming

centers to ¡efocus them on Latinos, a trend that is bolster-

ing demand for bilingual brokers, Sanchez says. Often these

well-located centers have strong growtlì potential and sim-

ply need aesthetic upgrades ancl more-targeted tenants. "As

some of these properties have changed hands through the

downturn, the basis for the rent has decreased," Sanchez

said. "The lower rents are making it easier for entrepreneurs

to get back into business."

In addition to the resurgence of local mom-and-pops,

national tenants are pursuing Latino shoppers as well.
Among the cl-rains operating in predominantly Hispanic
markets are Bath & Body \Øorks, Burlington Coat Fac-

tory, The Children's Place, Dollar Tree, Ross Dress for
Less and Victoria's Secret, says Jorge Lizan, managing di-

rector of Lizan Retail Advisors, New York City. The na-

tional chains are getting sawier about appealing to these

shoppers, Sneider says. "Retailers are light years away from

where they used to be in terms of engaging with the com-

munity, hiring locally and inviting a respectfLll, bilingual
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AmCa
INCORPORATED

Owning and Operating
Grocery Anchored Retail Centers

Nationwide since 1979

p

SnoPPING
ATIONWIDE
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ASHBROOK COMMONS
Ashburn, VA

TIF'F'ANY PLAZA
Denver, CO

MONTGOMERY VILLAGE CENTER
Gaithersburg, MD

BALLANTYNE COMMONS EAST
Charlotte, NC

THE GARDENS ON HAVANA
Aurora, CO

CLAYTON LANE
Denver, CO

Please contact Jake Bisenius, Chief Investment Officer, for any potential
property sales, note sales, joint ventures or recapitalization opportunities.

JBisenius@AmCap.com
203-327-2001

www.AmCap.com



approach," he said. "You used

to see signs in Spanish that
were misspelled or used the

wrong words. It was, 'Hang a

couple of piñatas and call it a

day,' Now retailers are taking

a sophisticated approach with-

out being patronizing."

Prior to launching its Mi
Tienda (my store) chain,
HEB reportedly sent a team

of executives to Mexico and

Central America to examine

the ways grocery stores in
those countries iooked and

operated, The first Mi Tienda

store opened in the city of
South Houston in 2006, and

HEB has since rolled out Mi
Tienda stores in Houston
and Austin. "HEB has done

a fantastic job of developing a

concept that caters to Hispanic consumers," said Kenneth

Katz, co-founder of Houston-based brokerage firm Baker

Katz, a mèmber of X Team International. "Everything in

its Mi Tienda stores - the product offering, the aesthetics,

the music, you name it - is designed to be appealing and

familiar." Likewise, grocer Publix has scored a hit in Flor-

ida with its Sabor concept, which now has eight units in
Greater Miami, says Rachel Elias lØein, founder of \Øein-

Plus Real Estate Advisory Services.

Other expanding chains have targeted Hispanic consum-

ers from the outset, Fallas Discount Stores, which started in

7962 as a single store in downtown Los Angeles, now serves

Latinos at about 200 locations. Niþ's Sports, based in Mon-

tebello, Calif., is another chain to watch, Sneider says. "It's

one of my favorite stotes," he said, "The owner started as a

mom-and-pop, mostly â soccer store with cleats, Now he op-

erates multiple stores in Southern California. They are quite

nice, with full-line Nike, Adidas and other top brands."

And while recent immigrants still use their life's savings to

open stores and restaurants, Latino-operated chains with
advanced business models are increasingly active as well,

says Sneider, "Today you've got some incredible operators,"

he said, "These are college graduates, often U.S,åorn, who

have put down roots here, They have greater access to capital

and know how to manage capital in a better way. \Øe're see-

ing this happen at an accelerated pace."

Based on demographic trends, shopping center landlords

would do well to mâster the art and science of appealing to

Hispanic consumers. Accord-

ing to the Census Bureau,

Hispanics, who accounted for

16.3 percent of the population

in 2011, will make up 19.1

percent by 2020. "It is clear

that Hispanic shoppers will
continue to play an incteas-

ingly important role in overall

shopping center performance, "

said John Connolly, ICSC's re-

search project manager.

The trick is to understand

and adapt to the complexities

involved in appealing to these

consumers, experts say. "There

can sometimes be a stereotype

that everyone who belongs to

a general demographic group

is the same, that they have the

same cultural backgrounds,

shopping habits, income lev-

els and degrees of assimilation," Katz said. "Nothing could

be further from the truth." Indeed, says'Wein, the role of
national origin is a factor that is frequently overlooked, "ln
Florida we have a strong Cuban and Puerto Rican popula-

tion, as well as Argentinian and Columbian communities,"

she said. "Texas and California see a much stronger Mexi-

can influence. l've yet to see a single grocery location which

blends the needs of all of the Latin community."

As Sneider sees it, the developers of larger-scale centers

in particular shoulcl consider carefully the breadth and

diversity of their Latino customer base, A Mexican fam-

ily shopping at Azalea, for instance, could easily comprise

three generations - from the raditional-minded grandpar-

ents to their smartphone-addicted grandkids, who have

grown up bilingual and bicultural. Little wonder Primestor

looks for tenants with broad appeal, like \Øalmart and

Chipotle Mexican Grill. "Third- and fourth-generation

MexicanAmericans actually ask for Chipotle," Sneider

said, "They see it as the Mexican food they eat when not

at home." Likewise, because Latinos often shop together âs

a family, amenities such as seating areas and pop-jet foun-

tains can be more important at these centers,
lVhen it comes to understanding and appealing to Latino

consumers, the shopping center industry has made a lot of
progress over the years, says Sneider, whose company has de-

veloped about 80 properties in Arizona, California, Florida,

Illinois and Nevada. But there is room for more progress:

By hiring more Latino executives - or, for that matter, more
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Boosting over I50,000 SF ond feoturing
44 notionolly recognized bronds including newesl odditions

Chorming Chorlie, Corner Bokery Cofe, SuperCuts, ond Wingstop
The Shoppes ot North Brunswick in North Brunswick, New Jersey

provides the ultimote in lifestyle, luxury ond convenience.

LEASING OPPORTUNITIES ARE STILL AVAILABLE
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Fieldstone Shopping Cenler
Rlngwood, New Jersey

GLA 90,840 SF

Tenonls include Stop & Shop, Dollor
Generol, Wells Forgo ond l4 more

84O - 5,226 SF Avoilqble

Wolgreens Shopping Center
Foírfield, New Jersey

GLA 4O,OOO SF

Tenonts include Wolgreens, Dunkin

Donuts, Nulrition Zone ond I I more
ì,500 - 3,100 SF Avoilqble

&-,

Hyde Pork Moll
Hyde Pork, New York

GLA 130,000
Tenonts include Stop & Shop, Dollor
Tree, Quest Diognostics ond 9 more

2,140 - 26,460 SF Avqilqble
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OTHER FEATURED SHOPP]NG CENTERS

Stop&5hop
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